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Lifetime warranty on all components of the 
power unit and 10 years on labor 

5 years on accessories and vacuum inlets 
(parts and labor)

Simple and hassle-free

* Details in store

LIFETIME WARRANTY*

The best in the industry

Patented design• 

High-end finish for • 

long-term durability

Very large capacity (34.5 l), • 

brushed aluminum canister 
with new ergonomic handles 

with integrated latches for 
ease of operation

Machine washable, highly efficient filter for ease of maintenance• 

Hybrid: may be used with or without a filtration bag. •  When used with 
a filtration bag, it employs double-filtration for unparalleled air quality 
and prevents contact with dust and allergens

Superior suction power• 

Utility valve included •  (not shown)

Soft-start and soft-stop system for improved functionality and longer • 

motor life
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Husky whisper Ultra-quiet central vacuum system

New two-way wireless  
technology package (shown)

Basic wireless 
technology package

 Exclusive Nuera Air patented wireless technology  • 

for easy installation

This techology allows a pregressive start/stop directly on • 

the unit and controls up to 4 wireless components

Intelligent & ergonomic handle featuring: • 

LCD screen with real-time information from the system (8 (A) 
available languages) indicating when to empty the canister, replace 
the filtration bag, perform maintenance, etc.

Variable speed control with 3 power levels, the lowest level for (B) 
gentle cleaning of curtains or drapes up to highest level for carpets 
and floors 

Start/stop of the power unit (C) 

Integrated light for poorly-lit places (D) 

Button lock for quick and solid connection(E) 

Complete high-end accessory kit including a hose cover•  †

Nuera Air wireless technology for easy installation • 

 Ergonomic handle with remote control for starting  • 

and stopping the unit 

 Complete high-end accessory kit including a hose • 

cover† 

Wireless receiver connected to the power unit•   

Traditional low-voltage  
technology package

Ergonomic handle with interrupter  • 

High-end accessories including a hose cover• 

Also available (wireless technology only):

 Wireless receiver for vacuum floor inlets to simplify kitchen • 

cleaning

Wireless repeater to increase the signal range• 

Model number Electrical requirement Air Watts Maximum depression (H2O) Maximum air flow

WSP-150I-EU-H 220-240V, 1748W, 7,6A 548 3411 mm 48,0 l/sec.

WSP-150E-EU-H 220-240V, 1748W, 7,6A 548 3411 mm 48,0 l/sec.
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†Other versions available


